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Over 8,400 people throughout the world (16 countries, including 49 U.S. states, Washington, DC, and seven  

Canadian provinces) participated in 915 trips during the third annual Bike Travel Weekend, June 1–3.  

Bike Travel Weekend participants rode a collective 855,061 miles for an average of more than 101.5 miles per person. 
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Adventure Cycling Association organized its first supported bike  

overnight during Bike Travel Weekend, the Snoqualmie Valley 

Sojourn in Washington State. Over a third of Snoqualmie Valley 

Sojourn participants, ages six to 77, experienced their first bike
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Bike Travel Weekend participation in the top 15 states

“My daughter and I decided to 
ride the Tunnel Hill Trail in  
Illinois for Bike Travel  
Weekend. It was her first time 
on an overnight bike trip. The 
trail was beautiful! At one point 
we saw so many tiny frogs it 
appeared as if the entire trail 
was moving! We enjoyed the 
butterflies and even had a close 
encounter with a fawn! The 
tunnel, about 583 feet long, 
was incredible to ride through 
and a nice cooldown to the hot 
afternoon. The best part was 
my daughter telling me that she 
can’t wait to do this again!” 
-Christine Scott, Fenton, Missouri

“We rode from Forest Grove, 
Oregon, over a 50/50 gravel/
pavement road to Tillamook  
on the Oregon coast. For  
about a majority of the trip 
there were no cars. It was  
AWESOME!” 
-John Walker, Portland, Oregon
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RAGBRAI Inspection Pre-Ride

The majority of Bike Travel Weekend trips took place in 15 states in the U.S. that included diverse  
regions of the country, including the West Coast, Midwest, East Coast, and Southeast.

overnight, and everyone could claim participation in three  

additional initiatives: June’s Great Outdoors Month, the  

American Hiking Society’s National Trails Day on June 2, the 

United Nations’ first-ever World Bicycle Day on June 3.

“I offered a Bike Travel  
Weekend ride for beginners in 
my role as a Bike Leader for the 
Appalachian Mountain Club. 
The first day ride was  
approximately 20 miles with a 
stop for ice cream included. The 
group camped at a full-service 
state park and enjoyed  
swimming, the availability of 
showers, and a warming  
campfire. The group cooked 
together as well. The following 
day we returned to the start 
taking unpaved backroads and 
paths so the group had  
experience riding on all kinds  
of surfaces. A good time was 
had by all.”  
-2018 Bike Travel Weekend  

Participant

May 31–June 2, 2019:  
Save the date for 
next year’s 
Bike Travel Weekend!

Thank you to 239 Bike Travel Weekend volunteers from eight countries (Australia, Brazil, 

Canada, Finland, Germany, Philippines, the UK, and the U.S., including 44 U.S. states and 

Washington, DC). Bike Travel Weekend Advisors and Influencers provided bike travel 

resources and guidance to participants and helped promote Bike Travel Weekend.
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“My advisor recommended stopping at Main Street Bike Co in Zeeland, and I was 
lucky to have done so because they helped me fix a flat tire and gave me free labor as 
a part of Bike Travel Weekend!”
-Connie Flachs, Grand Rapids, Michigan
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In addition, cyclists in 13 other countries participated and include: Canada, 
China, Croatia, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Northern 
Mariana Islands, Pakistan, Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom.

44% Experience the joy of bike travel

22% Be part of Bike Travel Weekend

11% Be outside and feel more connected  

         with nature

11% Support Adventure Cycling  

         Association

9%   Spend time with others

3%   Get exercise and maintain my  

         physical health

Over 70 participants and staff ranging from age six to 
77 rode 60+ miles on the Snoqualmie Valley Sojourn, 
June 2–3. It was Adventure Cycling’s first organized Bike 
Travel Weekend trip, and over one-third of participants 
were on their first bike overnight. The group started 

at Carnation Farms, Washington, and traveled mostly 
along the crushed gravel Snoqualmie Valley Travel, 
stopping to view Snoqualmie Falls. An out-and-back 
to Rattlesnake Lake was a highlight before enjoying a 
catered dinner and listening to author Willie Weir’s bike 

98% will participate in Bike Travel Weekend   

           again in 2019
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What Motivated People to Participate

“I recently bought a touring bike and started 
using it to commute to work 20 miles each way.  
I started with oneway trips two times a week and 
built up to round trips two–three times per week. 
That led me to want to do a weekend trip. Bike 
Travel Weekend seemed the perfect time to do it.”
-Dennis Ryan, Orlando, Florida

Bike Travel Weekend
participants rode

over 855,061 miles.
That’s equivalent to

riding the distance from
the Earth to the 
moon 3.5 times!

travel tales at the campsite at Twin Falls Middle School 
in North Bend. On Sunday, some participants returned 
to Carnation Farms 23 miles away while others rode 
an extra 16 miles by riding to Duvall before turning 
around and heading back to Carnation Farms.

Snoqualmie Valley Sojourn

Bike Travel Weekend participants rode over 

850,000 miles.

Participants rode an average of 101.5 miles  
during the weekend.
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* Didn’t know: The registrant didn’t know where they would spend the night at the time of registration.

Bike Travel Weekend Overnight Location

The majority of participants camped while others stayed in hotels, B&Bs, hostels, or friends’ houses.
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“Bike Travel Weekend got us 
over that hump of going on our 
first trip. This was the first time 
my wife, son, or I had done a 
bicycle overnight, and  
it was wonderful. The dip in  
the lake at the end of day 
one was heavenly. The camp-
fire-roasted frankfurters that 
night were juicy bliss. We’ll 
always remember hiking over a 
landslide on the ride back. There 
are lots of reasons not to do 
something, but doing it outshines 
any of those.”  
-Michael T. Hutnick, Sacramento,    
California

“This trip was an experience  
of self-discovery. The most  
challenging piece for me was 
getting over my fear of the  
unknown. I loved this new  
experience and look forward  
to the next trip.”  
-Faye Jarow, Santa Monica, 
California

98.5% of Bike Travel Weekend participants plan to go on another  
bike overnight

   • 23.88% of participants said this made them want to go on another  
     bike overnight

   • 75.63% of participants said they already wanted to go on another  
     bike overnight
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New York City Adventure Cycling Club
“We had incredibly beautiful weather! 
Both campsites were terrific; one was 
in the woods, one was on the ocean. 
We visited a stunning lighthouse. 
We listened to owls our first night 
and ocean waves our second night. 
Stopped once for a porcupine to cross 
the road and another time for a turtle 
(we helped the turtle cross). We were 
joined by a butterfly for a short time. 
Saw on osprey. Just a terrific weekend 
all around. Light traffic. Nice drivers.” 
-Sarah Hunter, Durham, Maine

“We ate a lot. We stopped at a Mexican  
restaurant for lunch, went to a pizza brewery  
for dinner, and a cafe for breakfast. We had all 
our logistics dialed in and covered. Being  
organized helps make any bicycle tour more  
enjoyable. We came across another cyclist  
playing a piano out on a street. Some music 
store put it out there. The guy could play great 
so we all took a break from riding and listened 
to him play. It was a small thing but a great 
highlight.”  
-Kevin Ansel, Irvine, California
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Bike Travel Weekend TestimonialsBike Overnights: Where Did Participants Spend the Night?

32% of Bike Travel Weekend participants went on a bike  
overnight for the first time

“Sixteen people escaped New York and  
cycled into the woods. I’m happy to  
report all but one returned... one went  
on riding for a few more days.” 
-Colin White, Brooklyn, New York
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Bike Travel Weekend Reached Millions of People

Bike Travel Weekend generated at least 4 million media impressions. In the past three years, Bike Travel Weekend  
has generated over 14 million media impressions.

38% Shared Bike Travel Weekend stickers and/or postcards in community or with friends

11% Hung up Bike Travel Weekend posters and/or flyers in community

24%  Included information about Bike Travel Weekend in bike club, bike shop, or meet-up newsletter

40%  Shared Bike Travel Weekend on social media channels

23%  Shared #biketravelweekend on social media channels

30%  Shared the web link “BikeTravelWeekend.org”

10%  Purchased Bike Travel Weekend socks and/or T-shirt(s) in Adventure Cycling’s Cyclosource store
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Bike Travel Weekend Reach Bike Travel Weekend Reach

74% of people shared Bike Travel Weekend promotion resources in a variety of ways
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Bike Travel Weekend was supported by the following sponsors.

Bike Travel Weekend Reach Thank You 2018 Bike Travel Weekend Sponsors
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Everyone who registered for Bike Travel Weekend received 

a Bike Travel Weekend sticker in the mail, and the first 250 

people who registered received a three-ounce bag of coffee 

courtesy of Black Coffee Roasting Co. 

Everyone who registered by May 27 was entered to win a bike 

from Co-Motion Cycles and an Amtrak trip for two, with bikes, 

on the Empire Builder to Glacier National Park. The winner of 

the Amtrak trip will be announced in October 2018 and the 

winner of the bike will be announced in January 2019.
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Is your company interested in sponsoring 2019’s Bike Travel Weekend? Support Bike Travel 

Weekend and Bike Your Park Day and inspire people of all ages and abilities to travel by 

bicycle. Contact Brian Bonham at 1.800.755.2453 or bbonham@adventurecycling.org for 

more information.

Prizes & Swag
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